
 



 



 



 
 



 

 



 



 



The model is written in a user-friendly format, provided the user is familiar with prescribed burning techniques and 
terminology. At the beginning of an interactive session, the user can choose to obtain explanations of any or all of the 
input variables that will be required. This section can be skipped altogether by experienced users. The inputs are 
verified for the user, and the user is given an opportunity to change any of the values (fig. 2). When the user is 
satisfied with the values, the model works-whether they fall within a reasonable range for that variable. If a value does 
not fall within this range, the user is informed that the value may be unreasonable and is again given an opportunity to 
change the value. It is not obligatory that the value be changed; in some cases, out-of-range values can be 
informative. 
 
At least 18 input variables have been shown to influence source strength and are used by the model to predict fuel 
consumption, select emission factors, or solve rate equations. Default values that represent regional averages (for 
continuous variables), or the most frequent value (for discontinuous variables), or in some cases, a best guess can be 
substituted for any of the inputs. We continually change the default values as new information is revealed. If default 
values are selected for all 18 inputs, the output represents our current characterization of a "typical" broadcast burn. 
There is no "average" broadcast burn because so many of the input variables are discontinuous, have nonlinear effect 
on source strength, or are correlated with other input values. 
 
 
Sample Input 
 
To illustrate the types of information the model produces, we will use the model with default values. The result will be 
a source strength estimate for a I-acre broadcast burn on a Douglas-fir/western hemlock clearcut on Federal land, 
harvested to a minimum diameter of 8 inches. (One acre is not a typical burn size, but it reduces the output to a 
per-acre basis.) The area will be ignited by hand over a 3-hour period. Fuel loadings per acre are: .2 tons of fine fuel, 5 
tons of small branchwood, 23 tons of large fuel, 5 tons of rotten logs, no live fuel, and more than 4 tons of duff. 
Landing piles will not be burned. No firewood will be removed before burning. Fuel moisture content for large (3- to 
9-inch diameter) fuels averages 32 percent, and fuel sticks(1/4- to I-inch diameter) contain less than 12 percent 
moisture. It has been 15 days since more than 1/2 inch of rain has fallen, so the duff is still moist. 
 
Sample Output 
 
Sample output for the typical broadcast burn, using default values, is shown in figure 3. The matrix of source strength 
and heat release rate predictions are in a format structured for input to the dispersion model. The summary following 
the matrix provides information that can be used to compile an emission inventory or be compared with other outputs 
to evaluate options for emission reduction. 
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The screening system is being tested on in the Olympic National Forest, Washington, and will soon be 
using the source strength model for input. An input density somewhere between that for the inventory 
system and the dispersion model is required for evaluating techniques to reduce emissions. Input 
requirements will vary according to whether the evaluation is site-specific or applied to a category such as 
land ownership, species, or elevation. The basic rule is to use default values for the category, then provide 
actual values for the inputs that can be changed to reduce emissions. 
 
 
MODELING TECHNIQUES OF EMISSION REDUCTION 
 
Several techniques have been shown to reduce emissions from slash burning (Sandberg, 1983). A series of 
demonstrations in the Willamette and Mount Hood National Forest in Oregon measured emission rates from 
8 units harvested to a variety of utilization standards. Units harvested to a minimum piece diameter of 6 
inches end length of 6 feet emitted 24 percent less smoke than those harvested to an 8-inch diameter and 
10-foot length, for example (fig. 4). Fuel moisture contents were similar in all units. The results can be 
extrapolated to other conditions using the source strength model. 
 
The model was used to examine the emission reduction that could have been achieved by rescheduling the 
burning of the average demonstration unit over a range of moisture conditions (fig. 5). Moisture content for 
large fuels used as input to the model was allowed to vary from 25 to 41 percent. Average fuel loading for 
units harvested to 8 inches by TO feet was also input. The model projected total' "suspended particulate 
ITSP): emissions of 2946 kg/ha (2628 lb/acre) at the mid-range fuel moisture and projected a possible 
emission reduction of 25 percent by rescheduling when fuel moisture was the highest. Delaying the burn to 
the driest condition would have increased emissions by 677 kg/ha (604 lb/acre), or 19 percent, according to 
the simulation. 
 
Modeling more than one emission reduction technique is valuable because the results are not additive. 
Iterative solution of the model has helped us project trends in emissions and gain a better understanding of 
the source of emissions. For example, results of an extensive inventory of logging residues (Howard, 7981) 
are stratified by size class of residues so the end result of yarding to a specified size piece can be 
calculated. Four fuel loads representing Howard's "current practice" and three yarding levels (8 by 10, 6 by 6, 
and 4 by 4) (20 cm by 3 m, 15 cm by 2 m, and 10 cm by 1.3 m), and three sets of fuel moisture contents for 
large fuels (25, 33, and 40 percent) were processed by the model to generate a family of curves similar in 
format to those in figure 5. Results of those 12 simulations are summarized in figure 6 to project the amount 
of emission reduction that could be expected by changing from current logging practices to various yarding 
requirements set for public lands west of the Cascade Range (fig. 6). 
 
Current logging practices yard pieces to a variety of sizes. The most common size is an 8-inch diameter by 
10-foot length minimum, but some units are yarded to other specifications. We estimate that removal to 8 
inches by 10 feet from all public land units would reduce TSP emissions by as much as 15 percent, or 404 
kg/ha (360 lb/acre). If the specification were 4 inches by 4 feet, TSP emissions would be reduced by as 
much as 48 percent, or 1289 kg/ha (1150 lb/acre). 
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